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Fig.1に示すように y '軸で Φ度回転させ
る事でモード結合が生じる。櫛引らが提
示した材料定数 4)を用いて弾性コンプラ
イアンス sE15, sE25, sE35の Φ依存性を計算
した結果が Fig.2である。Φ=0, 90度以外















応力も Fig.5に示すように upperと lower 
modeの強度分布と極性はほぼ対称となる。
L i N b O 3超音波モータに用いる結合モード
振動特性の電極パターンによる改善検討＊
＊ Electrode Patterning to Improve Characteristics of Mode-coupling Vibration for An Ultrasonic Motor Using 
LiNbO3 Plate, by TANAKA Kentaro, TAMURA Hideki, YAMAYOSHI Yasuhiro, AOYAGI Manabu
†, 
















































(a) Tensile strains S1 and S3 in L1-mode
(b) In-plane shear strain S5 in F2-mode
Fig.1  Cut-angle definition of LiNbO3 resonator.
Fig.3  Strains which contribute to coupling. 
Fig.2  Elastic compliances sE35, sE15 and sE25 
































Torque : T = ( F − mg )× r  (Nm)
r : radius of shaft (m)
Mechanical output : Pout =  T× 2piΩ / 60 (W)
Ω : Revolution speed (rpm)


















































































Table I  Equivalent circuit constants of 
       the resonator shown in Fig.6.
Zirconia ball (φ0.5 mm)
at the contact point
LiNbO3 vibrator (θ=135
o, Φ=14o)
with Cr+Au evaporated electrode
Electric terminal






Fig.8  Measurement system. 
0 Max
Fig.5  Tensile stress T3 in the coupling modes.
Fig.7  Dimensions and electrode patterns
 of measured resonators.
Fig.6  Composition of the stator vibrator.(a) upper mode.
(b) lower mode.
Fig.4  Total displacement of the coupling mode.
 (a) upper mode, (b) lower mode.
+−
0
F : Load force (N) m : Weight (kg)



























































Driving frequency  fD (kHz)










































Driving frequency  fD (kHz)
Sweep up
Sweep down







300 Preload 110 mN
VD = 4.5 Vrms













































































Fig.11  Maximum revolution speed as functions 
            of the preload for the patterned vibrator.
Fig.9  Frequency sweep characteristics of 
                the vibrator with whole part electrode .
Fig.10  Frequency sweep characteristics of 
                the vibrator with patterned electrode.
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VD = 4.5 Vrms















































VD = 4.5 Vrms








































(a) Upper mode (b) Lower mode
Fig.12  Load characteristics of  the vibrator with patterned electrode.
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